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HAWAII By Sean O'Brien 

SCSC proves again that our members not only know how to have 
fun on the ski slopes but also know how to have a great time in a 
tropical paradise. Fifty-six members in 28 rental cars made us a 
crazy bunch touring Maui, Hawaii for a week. If there was an 
activity to do on Maui, you can be sure that someone from SCSC 
did it during the week. 

SCSC stayed at the Royal Lahaina Resort which is located on the 
gorgeous Kaanapali Beach north of the town of Old Lahaina. The 
beautiful white sandy beaches going into the crystal clear 
turquoise water was a vision of paradise. Old Town Lahaina was 
a nice town with multiple shops and many nice restaurants. 
During the week, SCSC folks could be seen regularly strolling 
through town as well as the nearby Whaler's Village. 
Beginning at check-in, (when a parking option was offered that 
included nightly Mai Tai's) until the end of the trip, the Mai Tai was 
the beverage of choice of most trip participants. 

Monday morning, the TSC sponsored a golf scramble tournament 
that turned out to be an all SCSC affair consisting of 13 members 
and 3 tour operator reps on the Kaanapali Golf course. For Ed & 
Kay Cain, Jeff Sarff, Ted Bergeron, Jim Edwards, John Rice, 
Kayleen Kill and Don Caldwell this was just the first of multiple 
days of golf. Of course, Nancy Sarff, Debbie Bergeron and Leslie 
Caldwell did find other fun things to do while their spouses golfed. 
Those who did not have the greatest game proceeded to blame 
the wonderful ocean breeze for the unusual flight of the ball as 
opposed to how well they hit the ball. 

While the golf tournament was going on, Merril & Sharon Smith, 
Lisa Smith, Sue Edwards and Susan Blome took a helicopter/van 

ride that explored the Haleakala Crater and the Road to Hana. 
Tom & Vicki McLaughlin and Morris & Sally Brown, as well 
Barney & Norma Cases took a one day trip to Oahu to see the 
USS Arizona Memorial in Pearl Harbor. 

On Tuesday, Maria Saade, Brenda Soileau, Barbara Della Longa, 
Cheryl Esposito, Mark Monroe, Sean O'Brien and Norm & Sue 
Rund woke up early (2 AM) to watch a beautiful sunrise over the 
Haleakala Crater and enjoy a 39 mile bike ride down from 10,000 
feet to sea level. Brenda, Maria and Sue however took the more 
sane approach and took a van ride down the mountain. 
Wednesday morning was a planned excursion to go snorkeling. 

(Contint1ed on page 7) 
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HED OF THE lIFTLINE '. _..:~ 
Cincfy Moore, President 

It's that time of year when holly, 
evergreen and mistletoe are everywhere 
and everyone gets in the holiday spirit. 
Please come to the December General 
Meeting and support our charity, the 
Sunshine Kids, by donating something 
for the silent auction, donating your time 
and talents for the live auction, or 
bidding on something in the live or silent 
auction. This meeting is always a hoot, 

and a huge fund-raiser for an extremely good cause. Contact 
Director of Programs Jessica Halter to donate. 

Pat Piech and I have been working with Sun & Ski Sports (S&SS) 
to bring you more discounts and benefits for being an SCSC 
member, including 10% off all non-sale ski apparel and 
accessories, 15% off all non-sale ski equipment, and 50% off all 
ski labor and Ski Deck lessons (excludes items where vendor 
policy prohibits). Plus, we've arranged for free Ski Trip Packet 
Pickup Parties at Sun & Ski Sports with FREE refreshments for 
participating members and 15% discounts on all non-sale ski items 

the night of the event (excludes items where vendor policy 
prohibits.) They will also provide Parking Spot and Ten-to-Spend 
coupons for all skier packets. We are also looking at doing 
additional in-store club events or meetings that will include free use 
of the Ski Deck for participating members. They will also provide a 
door prize giveaway for the club gala. To help us grow our club 
membership, they will also email invitations to other S&SS club 
partners for general in-store club meetings or mixers and post club 
trips and events on their events page at www.sunandski.com 
(events page is included as a button in all email blasts.) They will 
allow us to keep a supply of in-store SCSC brochures for our 
exposure. (We will probably need volunteers to help keep those 
supplied in the stores and to man club recruitment booths at 
selected stores during huge ski sale events, which they also now 
allow.) In exchange, we will be providing them with exposure and 
links on our website and club emails. They will also be designated 
the "Official Ski Shop" of the Space City Ski Club. I hope you will 
support the store that is supporting our club in such huge ways. 

Well, enjoy the upcoming ski trips and activities our club has to 
offer in the coming months. See ya on the Slopes! 

I • Referrals! 
P.O. Box 570204 
Houston. TX 77257-0204 
Office 281/242·6500 
Fax 281/242-6515 
Pager 713-908-9808 
donnakp7@aol.com 

Donna Kidwell, CRS, CRB 
Broker Associate 

DEBBIE ABADlE,CRS 

BROKER/PARTNER 
CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 

____ ·!};}:,._ -- 
KELLER WILLIAMS 

lll'ALT\' 

713-664-6400 

Hawaiian Fun in Maui 
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FROM THE SKI DESK ' .. -=~ 
Kqyleen Kill VP ofTnps 

Have you seen all the snow they are 
getting out west? It certainly has sparked 
a lot of interest in our early ski trips. By 
the time you get this issue, the Keystone 
trip will have returned from what I know 
was a fabulous trip. We had 38 
participants, of which 13 were children. 
The Vail trip is about to take off on 
December 3. We offered both a long and 
short option on this trip, both leaving on 
Saturday, and returning on different days. 

We have 24 on the short option and 20 on the long for a total of 44. 

Steamboat will be the first trip of the new year and currently has 66 
on the long trip and 28 on the short. 

Probably because of the great early snow, all three of these trips 
have had quite a few members wanting to sign up AFTER the final 
payment date. Although I have mentioned it before, I want to state 
once again -- to be assured of a spot on a trip, be sure to sign up 
ON or BEFORE the final payment date. Those dates are set 
because there are set cancellation dates where we have to reduce 

lodging and/or air or incur a penalty if we don't sell them. We 
reduce to the number sold on that date. You may ask why we don't 
keep extra rooms and air for those who want to sign up late. In 
some cases, we might keep a few seats, but as managers of the 
club, we feel a responsibility to insure the club does not lose 
money on a trip. The last thing we want to do is to keep spaces 
open and not sell them. This costs the club money and hurts all of 
us. The best thing is for all of you to make sure you sign up for a 
trip that you really want to go on by the final payment date. 
Of course, you can always get on the wait list. We continue to 
have cancellations on trips right until the week before departure. In 
fact, I think almost every trip has at least one cancellation a week 
out. So, if you are willing to be flexible, there is a fairly good 
chance you can still get on the trip. 

In December, the following trips have their final payment date: Big 
White, Snowbird, Breckenridge and Big Mountain. Breckenridge is 
already full and has a wait list, but the others still have openings. 
But don't delay. We will be reducing the size of the trips soon and 
you don't want to be left out. 
Here's to a great ski season! 

More smiling faces at the SCSC Maui trip 

[AlENDAR OF EVENTS 
Date Event/ Address/Phone Coordinator /Phone /E-mail 
DECEMBER 
12/02 Holiday's Gala 
12/08 Happy Hour - Black Labrador 
12/12 General Meeting (Chateau Crystale) 
JANUARY 2006 
01/12/06 Happy Hour - Arcodoro 

Ann Dorn (281) 989-9594 
Deb Cini (832) 528-6125 
Jessica Halter (713) 545-9020 

Deb Cini (832) 528-6125 

Jessica Halter (713) 545-9020 

Deb Cini (832) 528-6125 
Jessica Halter (713) 545-9020 

specialdorn@yahoo.com 
4100 Montrose Blvd 
jessicahalter@yahoo.com 

01/16/06 General Meeting (Chateau Crystale) 
FEBRUARY 2006 
02/16 Happy Hour - TBA 
02/20 General Meeting (Chateau Crystale) 

*Fo• the latest upclalet on events, checlt out www.spacedlvslticlub.org* 
If you have an idea for an activity or would Jibe to volunteer to be on AC or AAC, contact VP of Programs, Jose Araujo (713) 541-6838 jaraujoy@sbcglobal.net 

or vpprograms@spacecitysbiclub.org, or Director of Programs, Jessica Halter (713) 545-9020 jessicahalter@yahoo.com. For more information or to pass on ideas abaut Happy Hours, 
contact Deb Cini (832) 528-6125 dcini@victoria.com. 

5000 Westheimer at Post Oak 
(713) 621-6888 
jessicahalter@yahoo.com 

jessicahalter@yahoo.com 
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(HAWAII- Continued fro111 page 1) 

Very high ocean swells made it necessary to cancel this 
excursion and everyone had to scramble for alternate plans. Not 
to be discouraged, many folks ended up touring the very beautiful 
lao Needle State Park with its gardens as well as visiting an 
island plantation. 

Wednesday evening was a club party poolside that was enjoyed 
by all who attended. Van & Suzanne Miles chose to go out for a 
romantic dinner instead and Ron & Roberta Rambin attended a 
magic show prior to joining the club party. Ross & Diane Baker 
showed up a little late from having enjoyed another fun day of 
activities on Maui. Several other folks were smart enough to make 
reservations at the famous Mama's Fish House and they all 
agreed that it was the best meal of the trip. 
Maui has a very impressive aquarium that is well worth visiting 
just ask Yvonne McMahon, Lynda Hysell, Marianne Pearce and 
Mildred Jude. 

On Thursday, Ellen Eastham with encouragement from Chip 
Stokes convinced 17 members to go on a blue water raft ride that 
would include some snorkeling. From the brochure, everyone 
thought this would be a nice mellow ride along the coastline. 
Were we ever wrong! When we noticed that there two 225 Hp 
engines on the raft we knew we were in for an adventure. Once 
boarded, we headed at fairly high rates of speed directly into 4 to 

6 foot seas that sent the raft airborne in the water only to crash 
into the water on the backside of the wave. Calvin Doody, Lynn 
Geiger, Barbara Rosetti and Melody Bohlmann can tell you that 
the participants have a new appreciation for the phrase "Assume 
the position". Roger Holzman planned to do some pleasure 
reading and chose to wear regular street clothes instead of a 
swimsuit. He along with everyone else got soaking wet. At the 
end of this adventure, we snorkeled at the Molokini crater in both 
the interior and exterior of the crater. The tropical fish were 
amazing. 

Thursday evening was the Luau. The Luau began with Maria 
Saade, Kim Olinger, Barbara Della Longa, Camille Laroe, Diana 
Wright and Suzanne Hegemier going up on stage in front of a 
very large crowd to strut their stuff doing a Hula dance. It was 
very impressive. Maynard Chance agrees. Afterwards, the dinner 
and Luau show were great fun. 

Throughout the week, participants drove the famous Road to 
Hana. It is a long winding road through a tropical rain forest. The 
ocean views and waterfalls you see along the way are incredible. 
In fact, Ron Hayes and Judy Schiro loved to Road to Hana so 
much that they did it twice. 

At the end of our week in Maui, 18 of us had to accept the reality 
of having to return to Houston while 38 continued onto Kona on 
the Hawaii Big Island for 4 more days of adventure. MAHALO! 

DOWNHILL KREWE OF SCSC 
Salutes 

"WILD WEST" 
February 24-26, 2006 

2ND weekend of Galveston Mardi Gras 

$70 Parade Package includes: 
Take part in Z Krewe parade Feb. 25, 1:00 

Western shirt, pre-parade tailgate party, parade beads to 
toss, Downhill Krewe bead, and entrance to Strand 

Weekend Optional Activities: 
2 nights at the Holiday Inn 

Friday evening activity 
Zestival balcony party room over The Strand 

Knights of Momus Grand Parade Saturday 5:30 
Barkus and Meoux Mardi Paws Parade (animals) Sunday 1:00 

JOIN US FOR THE DAY OR WEEKEND 

Activity needs an AC and AAC - will you volunteer? 

Activity Advisor: Ellen Eastham 
(281) 989-9935 eeastham@prodigy.net 

~ C&I .. Sp_edalties & 
~ Screen Printing Co. 

LEONA SCHROEDER 
PRESIOENT 

0621 HI\R'lfl\N'SUIJE 3tl 
ON.1SiAS77036 

tJI 54t·Jt!O 
tll 711.S742Fl9C 

: unclspeoO}b~.«cn 

River Oaks Bank Building 
2001 Kirby Drive, Suite 812 
Houston, TX 77019-6033 
Bus.: (713) 521-0400 
(800) 637-0003 
Fax: (713) 521-0430 

BRANT B. WILLIAMS 
Agent 

UISU&ANCI .. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 

HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON. /UJNOIS 

"like a good neighbor, State Farm is there· e& 
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